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April Luncheon
Mee ng
Submitted by John Kim
Twenty-five members and
guests gathered on Good Friday,
April 15, for our first meal together at the Oahu Veterans’
Center in more than two years.
After our catered buffet
luncheon, John Kim introduced our guest speaker, our
fellow chapter member Clint
Churchill of the Practical
Policy Institute of Hawaii.

Clint Churchill, our guest speaker
Mike Fricano photo
His thought-provoking topic
was climate change. At the beginning of his talk, he asked his
audience what atmospheric gas is
the greatest contributor to
changes in our weather. Very
few came up with the correct
answer of water vapor, not carPlease See Luncheon on Page 3

h p://www.moaa-hawaii.org

May Tour and Lunch
For years the members who
live in central Oahu and the
North Shore have had to travel
to the Honolulu area to attend
meetings and go on tours.
Now, finally, we are bringing
our May event to them and the
Leeward, Windward and Honolulu area residents will have
do the traveling to a tour and
luncheon for a change.

A little history first of the
farm we will visit: In 2010 what
started as a dream of a young
college student to raise goats
and produce locally crafted
cheese has developed into a fully integrated dairy operation.
At Sweet Land Farm it is believed that the most magical ingredient to delicious cheese
starts with the land. That’s why
they work the soil to grow and
harvest fresh high quality forage
and cultivate our wide open pas-

May, 2022

tures for grazing. The land and
its soil are the foundation for
healthy goats, outstanding fresh
milk and amazing cheese. Today
Sweet Land Farm is part of the
movement in Hawaii to achieve
food security in our islands.
Emma, a culinary student at
Leeward Community College’s
culinary arts program, was on
her way to being a pastry chef
when she fell in love with goats.
A three month internship at a
local dairy on Maui turned into
a full year and was followed by
another internship in California.
At the same time Emma was
completing her culinary degree,
the rest of the family – dad Eric, mom Mary and brother Austin started to lay the groundwork for Sweet Land Farm.
Please See Farm Tour Page 4
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Hawaii Aloha Chapter, MOAA
President’s Message
By Mark Webster
This month we will travel to central Oahu for an intriguing and
unique tour that our Program Chairman, Mike
Fricano, arranged. Leave early to arrive on
time and dress appropriately as detailed in the
extensive article in this newsletter. This will be
a fun fellowship get together.
Speaking of traveling, as I am sure most of
the Space-A Club members know, now that the
COVID-19 restrictions and mandates seem to
finally be easing, the Air Force’s Air Mobility
Command has announced that Space-A travel
will return to full service by 13 May.
Just last week I saw on the History Channel a
fascinating documentary on the Spanish Flu pandemic of 1918 and 1919 which was the deadliest
in history, infected an estimated 500 million people worldwide—about one-third of the planet’s
population—and killed an estimated 20 million to
50 million victims, including some 675,000 Americans. I was surprised to learn that Spanish Flu
was a misnomer since the first known case appeared at an Army induction base near a pig farm
in Kansas in the spring of 1918 before the soldiers were sent to WWI in Europe. It quickly
spread throughout Europe and became known as
the Spanish Flu (just as the Wuhan Flu became
known with the euphemism COVID-19). What
was particularly amazing was that it suddenly disappeared—long before there were any vaccines or
antiviral drugs—during the summer of 1918. It is
believed that those infected either died or had developed immunity, “herd immunity.” We hope
that is the same conclusion to this pandemic.

Add these Websites to your
“Bookmarks”

h p://www.moaa.org
http://takeaction.moaa.org
http://www.moaa-hawaii.org

Welcome To Our New Member
Rona Adams, Former CPT, USA/Nurse;
Kailua. President of Vietnam Veterans of
America, Chapter 858.

The Trivia Question
Our masochist member is out leading marathon
trainer again - up and down hills - do a circle
around Diamond Head, or sometimes, OMG,
go UP that steep hill on Kilauea Ave behind
KCC... I've heard there is a really steep hill at the
end of Boston Marathon... just wondering where are the Boston Mountains primarily?
See Trivia Answer Page 7

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
22 Apr 2022 0900, Golf Outing, Barbers Point Golf Course,
(Friday) 92-2219 Franklin D. Roosevelt Ave., Kapolei
18 May 2022 1000, Tour of Sweet Land Farm and
(Wednesday)Lunch, 65-1031 Kaukonahua Road, on the
road to Wailua
23 May 2022 0900, Golf Outing, Leilehua Golf Course,
(Monday) 199 Leilehua Golf Course Road, Wahiawa
30 May 2022 0900, Mayor’s Memorial Day Services, National
(Monday) Memorial Cemetery of the Pacific, Punchbowl.
30 May 2022 1300, Governor’s Memorial Day Ceremony,
(Monday) Hawaii State Veterans’ Cemetery, Kaneohe
17 June 2022 1115, Membership Meeting/Luncheon,
(Friday)
Oahu Veterans’ Center; Speaker Topic:
Who will inherit what you own?
24 June 2022 0800, Golf Outing, Mamala Bay Golf Course,
(Friday)
Hickam AFB, JBPHH
15 July 2022 1100, Tour of UH Medical School
(Friday)
(JABSOM), Lunch
22 July 2022 0900, Golf Outing, Klipper Golf Course,
(Friday)
Kaneohe Marine Corps Base Hawaii
19 Aug 2022 1115, Membership Meeting/Luncheon,
(Friday)
Oahu Veterans’ Center; Gerry Silva, COL,
USA, Ret.; Topic: AARP
11 Dec 2022 1000, Christmas Brunch/Party, Hale Ikena,
(Sunday)
Ft. Shafter

NOTICE
This newsletter, my 197th issue of Nā Leo O Nā
Koa, is an official publication of Hawaii Aloha
Chapter, Military Officers’ Association of America, P.O. Box 201441, Honolulu, Hawaii 96820.
Views expressed herein are not necessarily chapter policy.
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Hawaii Aloha Chapter, MOAA, Scholarship Fund
2022 CHAPTER DONATIONS
Amount Received as of 30 April: $9,270.00
PLATINUM CONTRIBUTORS ($1,000 or MORE)
John Stewart
GOLD CONTRIBUTORS ($500 — $999)
Clinton Churchill, Gary Hara, William Liggett, John Ma, Roberta Sullivan, Mark Webster
SILVER CONTRIBUTORS ($100 — $499)
Robert Ackerson, Marvin Baum, Joseph Chaves, Larry Collignon, Kathleen Ebey,
Wesley Fong, Lisa Fry, Norman Fujiwara, Michael Golojuch, William Goodhue,
Homer Hankins, Michele Hauser, Hen Min Hiu, Melvin Kau, John Kim, Curtis Lee,
Robert Lee, Pauline Leigh, William Lovern, Owen Macy, Stephanie Marshall,
Nobuo Matsuda, Bancroft McKittrick, Ken Munechika, William Nations,
Lance Okihara, Ginny Pittman, Richard Rankin, Paul Stankiewicz, Robert Takao,
Stephen Tom, Frederick Tudor, Vernon Von, Chester Wong
BRONZE CONTRIBUTORS ($50 — $99)
Donald Aten, Myron Brumaghim, Shirley Curtis, Shirley Grant, Soot Jew,
Winifred Kam, James Kelley, Kelly Lau, Robert McEldowney, Robert Nagao,
Norman Pang, Louis Torraca, Laurita Turner
Plus 11 Anonymous Donors
If you donated in any of these categories and your name is not listed, call Mark Webster at 808-734-5994.
Luncheon from Front Page
bon dioxide (which most people guessed), nor methane.
Unfortunately, water vapor’s influence on weather and climate is complex, and that is why our “climate experts” usually ignore water vapor when making their extreme predictions.. Carbon dioxide in our atmosphere comes primarily
from natural sources and, less significantly, from human
activity. Yet, CO2 has received most of the attention of
those predicting catastrophic and rapid changes in our climate. A close look at the science will result in the realization
that the climate has always been changing and that we have
the ability to prepare for those changes.
We need to develop policies that make sense–throwing
large amounts of money at controlling CO2 (a strategy that
will not alter coming climate changes) is foolhardy and extremely wasteful. All of the carbon taxes and other regulations being considered are relatively useless and will only cause
needless financial hardships for all of the world’s nations.

Here in Hawaii, a mere speck on the globe, anything that we do will not have much of a global
effect–our focus should be on developing policies
that make sense and are not cost prohibitive. Our
attention should be on logically preparing for the
changes that are coming.
The earth is resilient and it is presumptuous for mankind to
think that we can change the climate. The climate has been
moderately changing for millions of years. Those changes have
historically been cyclical with 5 ice ages with warming periods in
between. We are presently in an interglacial period occurring
which could even result in global cooling, not warming.
There have been lots of news articles and studies
on climate change. What we need to do is look
objectively at the data and plan. We humans have
been adapting to climate changes for centuries,
and there is no reason to believe that we cannot continue to do that into the future.
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Farm Tour from Front Page
At 1000, Wednesday, 18 May,
we will meet at Sweet Land Farm
for a guided tour of their dairy
farm followed by a special lunch.
The farm is located on the central
plain of Oahu just outside Wahiawa situated on 84 acres of land
with barns to house a 300 plus
goat herd as well as the Creamery
where cheese is made. Detailed
directions to the farm are at the
end of this article.
Here is what will be included in
the tour… • The barns included
in the tour are the dairy barn that
house the adult milking heard, the
teen barn where the future milkers live and the kid barn that
house baby goats in the spring.
The rest of the year there are
plenty of “teenage” goats! • The
guide will explain each stage of
raising dairy goats, basic milk production and the purpose of each
of the barns. • The group will see
the pasture and forage crops and
will learn what goats like to eat
and how it is grown and harvested. • We will visit the creamery
and milking parlor to see where
and how the goats are milked and
where and how farmstead cheeses
are made. Each participant will
be able to hand milk a goat…a
great “hands on” experience! •
Included in the tour is a cheese
tasting so that the participants can
try our handmade cheeses.
The tour and tasting can last
from 1 to 2 hours. There is an outside covered seating area where the
group can linger for another hour
or so to eat their lunch, visit or
have a group function associated
with the tour. The guide can also
be available to host a question and
answer period.
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This is a real Dairy operation.
The attire should be appropriate
to the activity. It is recommended that you wear comfortable
closed shoes, long pants and
short sleeve shirts. The tour involves walking through barns.
Guests will be welcome to interact with the goats and the guide
will let the group know when this
is ok. There is a chance that
guests may get dirty in the process. Dress accordingly. • Guests
will want to leave backpacks,
purses, jewelry and similar items
at home or in the vehicle they
came in…the goats tend to nibble on such items.
The farm has a beautiful location with much to see and learn.
A part of its mission is to educate
our community and visitors
about our operation and about
the importance of agriculture to
our island. Guests leave the tours
stimulated by the experience, captivated by the friendly goats and
with a greater appreciation for
agricultural operations.

As mentioned, we will assemble
at 1000 on Wednesday, 18 May
at Sweet Land Farm which is located on the left side of Kaukonahua Road (if you are arriving
from leeward Oahu) very shortly
after the junction with Wilikina
Drive. It will be the very first
dirt road and there may be a sign
placed there for our tour group.
Kaukonahua road to Waialua
starts in Wahiawa and Wilikina
Drive starts at the end of H-2
and passes Schofield Barracks.
The tour is $17 (children $13)
and the optional lunch of fresh
farm favorites served in the picnic area is $14.50. Thus, a tour
and lunch per person is $31.50.
We must submit a head count
of those taking the tour and perhaps staying for the lunch ASAP,
no later than Monday, 9 May.
Submit the Reservation Form on
Page 7 ASAP.
See you on the 18th for this
educational and culinary
adventure.

Sweet Land Farm
To Waialua
Hawaii Highway 801

From Wahiawa
Hawaii Highway 803
Wilikina Drive from the end of
H-2 and passes Schofield Barracks
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Surviving Spouses, etal
By Jayne Henley-Davis
Statistics are well known and shocking
for the number of women, each year, that
are diagnosed and/or die from Breast
Cancer. (More than 330,000 are diagnosed
and more than 43,000 die from it) Northeast Ohio Medical University is studying the reasons for
this increase and has decided that it's our current lifestyles
that are probably contributing.
We are exposed to chemicals found in water bottles,
chemicals found in soaps and shampoos, all of which interfere with our hormones (the endocrine system). Exposure to these chemicals can upset the balance of the female
sex hormone estrogen, a leading trigger of breast cancer.
Also, our highly processed diets alter the friendly and
unfriendly bacteria in our gastrointestinal tract. This imbalance can increase the risk of breast cancer. Non-stop
stress...a sedentary lifestyle...endometriosis....uterine fibroids...heavy menstrual bleeding....being over-weight....any of these conditions or a family history of
breast cancer should a be cause for a prevention plan.
Most of the emphasis on controlling breast cancer is
on early detection with mammography, but early detection should go hand in hand with prevention. According to the American Cancer Society, women over
the age of 55 should be screened annually.
If a mammogram detects cancer, consider a second opinion to explore what treatment is best for the specific case.
According to a recent study published in the Annals of Internal Medicine. one in three women with breast cancer detected
by a mammogram is treated unnecessarily because the detected tumor is so slow growing that it's essentially harmless. Experts call this overtreatment, meaning it provides no benefit and
could cause harm. There are many side-effects of treatment
with chemotherapy, radiation, and surgery. Further, the hormone blocking treatment, common in treating breast cancer,
can increase the risk of heart disease and osteoporosis.
Scientific studies show that the following steps can
help prevent breast cancer: Eat more fiber; Spice
with onion and garlic; Eat less red meat and more
poultry: Exercise regularly; Lose weight; Skip hair
dyes and Straighteners.
The best strategy for dealing with breast cancer is to
prevent the disease in the first place. Self examinations once a month or more, statistically, are the best
way cancers are found.
Aloha for now,
Jayne
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Chaplain’s Corner
By Dr. Fred P. Staedel
As we leave COVID mandates
behind, and yes, we are grateful,
we may carry in thought distain
and disapproval for our governmental officials who authored these mandates and
that forgiveness of their edicts is absent from our
minds. And possibly many of us did not pray for
our officials to know exactly what to do to combat these new and mysterious viruses. But Mark
11:25 can guide our prayerful thinking: “And
when you stand praying, if you hold anything
against anyone, forgive them, so that your father
in heaven may forgive you your sins.” In more
colloquial terms, we must not feel that we are at
liberty to “cast the first stone.” (John 8:7). Prayer
in support of our leaders can keep the “stones on
the ground” and lift one’s thought in support of
what will be the correct decisions on our behalf!
Then, what should we think relative to decisions that our governmental officials made purportedly on our behalf these past two and a half
years? In other words, what were their fundamental motives? Would it not be appropriate
that we righteously conclude that their motives
were to try and discern the best approaches for
the protection of their constituents? “Therefore
do not go on passing judgement before the time,
but wait until the Lord comes who will both
bring to light the things hidden in the darkness
and disclose the motives of men’s hearts, and
then each man’s praise will come from God.” (1
Corinthians 4:5). And in Proverbs 16:2 is the
biblical admonition: “All the ways of a man are
clean in his own right, but the Lord weighs the
motives.” So maybe we should not be too quick
to judge our leaders and thus leave judgement to
one’s God knowing that our protection is based
on the Divine Mind and not the human mind.
Do not judge, and you will not be judged.
Do not condemn, and you will not be condemned. Forgive, and you will be forgiven.” (Luke 6:37)
Fred
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April Golf Report

Hau'oli lā hānau

.Although the mauka areas of Oahu were covered in clouds and
showers, Barber’s Point Golf
Course was dry and cool with cloud
cover. After our round of golf, like
last month, we enjoyed good company and good laughs as we “dished
Leslie Bise -out” the winners of April’s club
Director of play. Speaking about our winners:
Golf (DOG) Our team placement with the
blind draw for 22 April 2022:
1st Place: Janice Kinoshita (single blind
draw winner) (good golf round, 65!)
2nd Place: Bob Lee / Wayne Toma
3rd Place: Carl Nii / Myron Brumaghim
Our next outing is scheduled for Barbers Point
Golf Course, Monday, 23 May; first tee at 09:00.
MOAA members and guests are invited to join
our golf outings. Please contact Les Bise,
bisel001@hawaii.rr.com; 808-227-1462.

Par al List of Known

** Community Service Opportunity: The HAMOAA Golf Club has been a supporter of the Annual Hawaii Army Museum Golf Tournament for
years. The 41st Annual Herbert E. Wolff Memorial Golf Tournament is set for 17 June 2022, the 3rd
Friday in June. We are seeking volunteers to assist at this tournament. If you are available to
help at this tournament please contact Les
Bise: bisel001@hawaii.rr.com; 808-227-1462.

Golf Tournament Fundraiser
This tournament will benefit the Folds of
Honor Foundation which provides scholarships
to family members of fallen and disabled soldiers. Hawaii’s veterans might be interested in
participating and supporting the organization.
Event: Folds of Honor Fundraiser Tournament
Date: Friday, June 24, 2022
Time: 11:30 am (tee times to be assigned)
Location: Waikele Country Club
Format: 4-person scramble, 18 holes
Cost: $350 + tax per team
Registration: May 1-31, 2022
https://www.golfwaikele.com/playerservices/events-calendar.

May Babies
Expired Memberships not listed
James Fromm
5/01
Les Ihara
5/01
Chester Saito
5/01
Arnold Drill
5/05
Gershon Bergeisen 5/06
Walter Kinoshita 5/09
Gail Hayashi
5/10
Louis Torraca
5/13
Dayle Carlson
5/14
Kazuto Tomoyasu 5/16

Donald Aten
Peter Ching
Thomas Brown
Samuel Heth
Louise Frye (101!)
John Ma
Kenneth Yamada
Roger Kobayashi
Chester Wong

5/18
5/20
5/21
5/22
5/23
5/28
5/28
5/31
5/31

Best Wishes for many, many
more Birthdays!
Solemn Farewall to Our Friends
Early on a beautiful Friday afternoon, 22 April,
at Diamond Head Cemetery, our good friends,
Harold and Rowena Okita were inurned in a
very touching, moving ceremony.
As was noted in the February and March TAPS section of our newsletters, respectively, Hal died on 19
January and after 65 years of marriage Rowena passed
away just 16 days later on 4 February. Hal loved the
golf gang and Rowena was a popular Merrie Lady.
What was particularly poignant was at the military
burial service when their son, Michael Okita, a retired
Army colonel just like his dad, had the ceremoniously
folded American flag presented to him and he, in turn, in
uniform, solemnly presented
it to his three sisters, Lynn,
Lissa, and Teri. It was the flag
that had been draped over the
urn with their parent’s
comingled ashes and the inscription: Forever Together.

Teri Okita Courtesy Photo
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Chaplain Fred Staedel,
left, awarded a $750 scholarship and medal with
certificate on Friday evening, 22 April, to Kaiser
High School AFJROTC
Cadet Ciara Kang.
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Who was that masked Man?
It’s member Jason Seal,
left, awarding a scholarship
and certificate to Kapolei
High School JROTC cadet
Amani Martin on Friday
afternoon, 29 April.

Trivia Answer
The Boston Mountains are primarily
in North Central Arkansas.
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Hawaii Aloha Chapter
Military Oﬃcers Associa1on
Of America
P.O. Box 201441
Honolulu HI 96820-1356

2020

2018 & 2019

2022 Hawaii Aloha Chapter Leadership
Board of Directors
(Term Expires Year Indicated)
Antoinette “Toni” Correia, USA (2024)
721-0401
tonihawaii@hawaii.rr.com
Wesley Fong, USA (2023)
595-6127 & 220-5266
wesleyf.fong@hawaiiantel.net
Mike Fricano, USAF (2023)
386-8575
heyref13@gmail.com
John Kim, USAF (2023)
988-3349
jssk3155@gmail.com
Calvin “Kelly” Lau, USA (2022)
373-7938
laukelly@hotmail.com
Fred Staedel, USAF (2024)
445-1454
fps@hawaii.rr.com
Ruth Stepulis, USA (2022)
395-1433
pnrn@hawaii.rr.com
Roberta Sullivan, Surviving Spouse (2024)
623-2243
alohasully@earthlink.net
Mark Webster, USN (2022)
734-5994
Markster96816@gmail.com

Oﬃcers & CommiEee Chairs Committee Chairs & Activities
President:
Mark Webster, USN
734-5994
Markster96816@gmail.com
Vice President: Mike Fricano, USAF
386-8575 heyref13@gmail.com
Secretary:
Vacant
Treasurer:
John Kim, USAF
988-3349
jssk3155@gmail.com
Surviving Spouses: Jayne Henley-Davis
263-4248
jayn28@gmail.com
Community Affairs: John Ma, USA
486-4805
John.ma08@yahoo.com
JROTC/ROTC: Toni Correia, USA
721-0401
Tonihawaii@hawaii.rr.com
Legislative Liaison: Robert Lee, USA
486-1488
bobleehnl@msn.com
Membership: Mark Webster, USN
734-5994
Markster96816@gmail.com

Membership Deputy: Kathleen Ebey,
Surviving USN Spouse
488-0743
WeeTrees@hawaii.rr.com
Personal Affairs: Lou Crompton, USAF
526-3022 lcrompton@juno.com
Programs:
Mike Fricano, USAF
386-8575 heyref13@gmail.com
Publications: Mark Webster, USN
734-5994
Markster96816@gmail.com
Veterans Affairs: Vacant
Golf:
Leslie Bise, USA
625-1010
bisel001@hawaii.rr.com
Webmaster:

Bob Ranaldo

203-758-1898 Bobranaldo@yahoo.com
Scholarship Fund Trustees
Chairman:
John Ma, USA
486-4805 John.ma08@yahoo.com

